Insurance Products

Equine Insurance
Every horse owner knows that dedication and patience are required to cope with
the inevitable highs and lows of their sport. Equine insurance can help alleviate the
significant financial blows that disrupt their enjoyment and success.
Tokio Marine Kiln’s Equine division provides specialist coverage for equestrian risks worldwide,
from international sports horses to amateur and pleasure horses, in addition to insurance
solutions for all bloodstock risks on a global basis.

What we cover

Why choose Tokio Marine Kiln?

Tokio Marine Kiln’s equestrian
products include:

££Our

££All

££We

risks mortality

££Vets’

fees and major medical coverage

££Loss

of use (incapacity and infertility)

££Transit
££Tack

risk

and equipment

££Personal
££Equine

accident

related third party liability

££Stay-behind

insurance

Tokio Marine Kiln’s bloodstock
products include:
££All

risks mortality

££Stallion
££Transit

permanent total infertility

risk

££Surgical

costs

££Frustration
££Stallion

of import and export

loss of income

££Congenital

first season infertility

underwriters are empowered to make
on-the-spot decisions
cover a wide range of equine risk

££We

put our clients’ needs first by assessing
each risk individually and tailor-making solutions

££We

offer global coverage for sports, leisure,
breeding, showing and race horses

££We

have an industry-respected claims team
who handle claims equitably and efficiently

££Access

to some of the world’s pre-eminent
veterinary consultants
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About Tokio Marine Kiln
Tokio Marine Kiln is a leading international insurer
with a reputation for underwriting excellence,
great people and innovative products. As part of
one of the largest insurance groups in the world,
our underwriters are empowered to assess each
individual risk, to make on-the-spot decisions and
to find the right solutions for our clients’ needs.
The ability to settle valid claims quickly and
fairly in a human way is central to our business
philosophy, and our adjusters are empowered to
exercise their professional judgement to deliver
an exceptional customer service.

Contact
Georgina Smart

georgina.smart@tokiomarinekiln.com
Joanne Haylock

joanne.haylock@tokiomarinekiln.com
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